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Background 
1  The  Importance of  Open  Distance  Learning  for  the  European  Community 
was  recognised  by  the  European  Parliament  when  It  adopted  a 
reso4utlon on  the Open  un1vers1t1es  In  the  European  Community  on  July 
10  1987(1)  Arising  from  a  number  of  reQuests  which  the  Parliament 
addressed  to  the Commission  In  the  context  of  this  resolution a 
preliminary document  defining pr1orlty areas  for  Community  act1on  sn 
Open  Distance Learning  was  prepared(2)  and  on  May  24  1991  the 
Commission  approved  a  report on  Open  and  Distance  Higher  Education  1n 
the  European  Communlty(3) 
~  At  the  Initiative of  the  Irish presidency on  Uay  30  1990  the 
Council  discussed  the possibilities for  community  actions  In  the 
field of  Open  Distance  Learning  and  reQuested  the Commission  to 
prepare proposals  for  such  act1ons  In  close consultation with  the 
Uember  States 
3  The  establishment of  a  nat1onal  experts group  whose  members  were 
nominated  by  the  Governments  and  who  represented  the sectors both  of 
education  and  vocational  tra1n1ng  1n  the  Uember  States  has  prov1ded 
the opportunity  to cons1der  national  priorities  In  Open  Distance 
Learning  and  to  Indicate  areas where  community  action  1n  accordance 
with  the  principle of subsidiarity would  be  warranted 
4  This memorandum  datal Is  the  Importance  of  Open  Distance  Learn1ng  1n  a 
broad  range of education and  training activities  for  the Uember 
States and  for  the  European  Commun1ty  It  refers  to actions  1n  th1s 
area  already  and  shows  how  Community  programmes  complement  and  are 
complemented  by  actions  In  the  Open  Distance Learning  field  be1ng 
taken within  the  context  of  ex1stlng Community  programmes  It 
Indicates  a  need  for  policies and  actions at  institutional  and  Member 
State  level  which  would  extend  the  scope  power  and  application of 
Open  Distance Learning  and  refers  to areas where  a  sharing of 
experience and  expertise and  possible  Joint  actions at  European  level 
could  be  taken with  benefit  w1th1n  the  framework  of  the  creat1on of 
transEuropean  lnfrastructural  networks  for  vocational  and 
professional  training 
Investment  In  Education  and  Train1ng- A Community  Priority 
5  There  Is  a  growing  convict1on  that  the  European  Community  must  1nvest 
heavily  In  Its  human  capital  1f  1t  Is  to  be  In  a  position  to confront 
and  master  the  challenges of  the  com1ng  decades  This conv1ctlon  has 
been  born of  the  Imminence  of  the  completion of  the  Internal  Uarket 
reQuiring  for  1ts success a  whole  new  range  of  ski I Is  In  management 
communication  and  organisation  The  measures  taken  by  the  Commun1ty 
1n  relation to  the  learn1ng of  languages  and  the  promotion of 
mobi llty during  train1ng are  designed  to  foster  these  ski I is 
(1)  Doc  A2- 69/87 
(2)  Distance  Education  and  Tra1n1ng 
Commission  Staff Work1ng  Paper 
SEC  (90)479  7  Uarch  1990 
(3)  Open  and  Distance  Higher  Educat1on  In  the  European  Community  Report 
from  the Commission  SEC  (91)  897  F1nal  24  Uay  1991 - 3  -
6  The  advances  In  sc1ence  and  technology  and  the1r  appl 1cat1on  to 
enterprise  administration and  to dally  living serve  to reinforce 
this conviction  These  advances  are  rendering  the skills and 
knowledge  of  the existing workforce obsolescent  at  an  Increasingly 
rapid rate  leading  to a  need  for  frequent  retraining  They  are also 
bringing about  a  shift  towards  an  Increasing  knowledge  content  In 
work  as  Industry becomes  Increasingly knowledge-based  and  knowledge-
driven  As  an  consequence of  this shift  there  Is  a  perceived need 
for  an  upgrading of  the qualifications of  the  labour  force 
Education and  traln1ng  are  seen  as  prime  determinants of  economic 
success  and  fears  are  frequently  expressed  that  Investment  In 
research  and  development  and  In  technological  Improvement  may  not 
yield  the expected  returns without  an  accompanying  effort  In  the 
development  of  human  resources  (4) 
7  Such  an  effort would  also be  warranted  In  order  to  remain  competitive 
In  the global  market  The  evidence  available would  Indicate  that  the 
Community  s  major  trading competitors  1n  the  developed world  are 
concentrating very  heavily  and  to a  greater  extent  than  In  Europe 
on  Improving  the skills and  knowledge  of  their existing and  potential 
labour  force 
8  The  demographic  position  In  the  European  Community  wherein  the 
numbers  of  young  people available  to  renew  the  labour  force  over  the 
next  two  decades are declining  also gives cause  for  concern  In 
these circumstances  the economy  cannot  rely on  new  recruitment  for 
the  necessary  Injection of  new  knowledge  and  new  ski I Is  and  must  look 
also to an  Increasing extent  towards  upgrading  the  qualifications of 
the existing workforce 
9  An  Increase  In  the  rate of  participation  In  the active  labour  force 
from  among  groups  hitherto underrepresented  must  also be  sought  A 
particular example  of  such  a  group  would  be  women  wishing  to  return 
to  the  labour  force after  some  years exercising  faml  ly 
responsibilities  It will  be  necessary  to provide  training so  that 
such  groups will  have  access  to skills and  knowledge  of  a  kind which 
will  be  In  demand  on  the  labour  market 
10  The  last decade  has  been  marked  by  significant skill  shortages  In  the 
Community  even  while  unemployment  continued  to rise  This apparent 
paradox  Is  the outcome  of  a  fast  rate of  Job  destruction/job creat1on 
In  an  economy  undergoing  rapid  transformation  and  modernisation  In 
the midst  of  this change  It  was  ev1dent  that  the better educated  and 
qualified  who  could more  readily adapt  to  changing work 
requirements  enjoyed greater  Job  stability and  higher  living 
standards  It  Is  In  the  light  of  such  a  situation that  the  Community 
Is  proposing a  right of  access  to continuing  training  for  workers  1n 
companles<5> 
(4)  Skills Shortages  In  Europe  lrdac Opinion  (Industrial  Research  and 
Development  Advisory  Committee  of  the  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities)  November  1990 
(5)  Community  Charter  of  the  Fundamental  Social  Rights of  Workers 
Article 15 - 4  -
11  The  dependence  of  new  enterprise on  QUalified and  skilled manpower 
for  Its success  Is  a  major  consideration  In  the  context  of  structural 
policies  For  this  reason  the structural  funds  have  strongly 
supported  training and  retraining measures  In  the  regions of  the 
COmmunity  and  In  areas where  traditional  Industries are undergo1ng 
significant economic  restructuring  Actions of  this  kind  are  I 1kely 
to assume  an  Increasing  Importance  In  rural  areas  as  a  result  of 
evolving agricultural  policies 
12  All  of  the  foregoing  factors  argue  compellingly  for 
Increasing  the  level  of  Qualification of  new  entrants to  the 
workforce 
updating  and  upgrading  the Qualifications of  the existing 
workforce  through  cont1nulng education  and  training 
providing  training of  a  kind  which  wl  II  lead  to  Increased 
rates of  participation  In  the  labour  force  among  hitherto 
underrepresented groups 
securing  a  greater  synergy  between  education  and  training and 
economic  life so as  to ensure  the  relevance  balance  and 
capability of  application of skills and  knowledge 
13  The  achievement  of  the  forego1ng  objectives calls for  more  varied 
more  open  and  more  flexible structures of education  and  training 
These  structures would  need  to be  designed  In  accordance  with  the 
needs of clients and  to  be  adaptable  to  their  employment  social  and 
educational  circumstances  Open  Distance  Learning  Is  seen as  a  key 
component  In  the  creation of  such  structures 
The  Potential  of Open  Distance  Learning 
14  By  Open  Learning  Is meant  any  form  of  learning which  Includes 
elements of flexibility which  make  It more  accessible  to students 
than courses  traditionally prov1ded  1n  centres of education and 
training  This  flexibility ar1ses  variously  from  the content  of  the 
course  and  the way  In  which  1t  Is  structured  the place of  provls1on 
the  mode  medium  or  timing of  1ts del Ivery  the  pace  at  which  the 
student  proceeds  the  forms  of  special  support  available and  the 
types of  assessment  offered  (Including credit  for  experiential 
learning)  Very  often  the  openness"  Is  achieved  In  part  at  least 
by  the use of  new  Information  and  communications  media - 5  -
15  Distance  Learning  Is  defined  as  any  form  of  study  not  under  the 
continuous or  Immediate  supervision of  tutors  but  which  nevertheless 
benefits  from  the  planning  guidance  and  tuition of  a  tutorial 
organisation  Distance  learning  has  a  large component  of  Independent 
or  autonomous  learning  and  IS  therefore  heavily  dependent  on  the 
didactic design of materials which  must  substitute for  the 
lnteractlvlty available between  student  and  teacher  In  ordinary  face 
to face  Instruction  The  autonomous  component  Is  Invariably 
supported  by  tutoring and  counsel I lng  systems which  Ideally are 
provided at  regional/local  study  centres and  to an  Increasing extent 
by  modern  communications  media  Because open  distance  learning  Is 
meant  to be  adaptable  to  the  pace of  the student  the material  Is 
generally structured  In  units or  modules  geared  to specific  learn1ng 
outcomes 
The  presence of  a  strong autonomous  component  In  Open  Distance 
Learning  Is  very much  In  keep1ng  with  the  Ideas  current  1n  higher 
education of making  students more  responsible  for  attaining  their  own 
learning objectives 
16  The  achievements  In  the  field of  Information  and  communication 
technologies  (ICT)  have  contributed  to  the  rapid development  of  open 
distance  learning 
The  advent of  telecom services such  as data  networks  and  access  to 
on-line databases  had  a  revolutionary  Impact  on  the  way  In  which 
Information can be  stored and  retrieved  A growing  Information 
services market  world-wide  IS  featuring  now  many  products  and 
services 
The  deveJopment  of  videotext  services across Europe  (Uinltel  1n 
France  Prestel  In  the  UK  various services  In  Spain  Italy  and 
Portugal  etc)  has given  the possibility of  low  cost  data  access  to 
the  large  public  while at  the same  time  totally new  services  have 
emerged  based solely at  the  new  technology of  telematlcs  At  the 
same  time  new  products  based on  ICT  present  the user  with  numerous 
possibilities  especially for  the  use of  training purposes 
Interactive multimedia  technologies make  Interaction possible with 
the  trainee without  the  direct  and  constant  Intervention of  a  human 
tutor - 6  -
17  The  extraordinary potential  of  Open  Distance Learning  ar1ses  from  the 
freedom  It  enjoys  from  constraints of  time  place  and  pace  This 
endows  It  with  an  extensive flexibll 1ty  which  makes  It  read1ty 
adaptable  to the  needs of  the  consumer  It  has  particular  appeal  to 
the working  population as  It  can  be  geared  to make  minimum  1ntrus1on 
Into  the  requirements of  the  job  Training  leave  can  be  taken w1th 
particular  regard  to the  needs  of  production and  the use of  Open 
Distance Learning enables  the  value of  such  leave  to be  maxtm1sed 
Open  Distance Learning  can  be  used  on  Its own  or  as  a  component  of 
other  learning systems  It  can  be  used  by  Individuals widely 
dispersed or  by  concentrated groups  It  can  reach  across  the 
boundaries of  regions  countr1es and  continents  It  has  an  extremely 
wide  range of application either on  Its own  or  In  conjunction with 
conventional  education  and  training systems  (6) 
(6)  Full  Interactive multimedia  technologies use  normally  a  wei !-tempered 
personal  computer  workstation  wh1ch  may  be  boosted  to a  ful I 
Interactive multimedia  machine  with  the  addition of  an  aud1o 
processor  card  Interactive video  and  Image  manipulation mechanisms 
via Graphical  User  Interfaces  Optical  disc  technology  (laservlsion 
and  compact-disc)  offers  tow  costs mass  data  storage  while  at  the 
same  time  It  features characteristics  like  high  quality  sound  and 
Image  Thus  VIdeodiscs  are currently used  In  many  Interactive 
multimedia  training applications  around  Europe  white  CD-ROM 
(Compact-Disc  Read-Qnly  Memory)  1s  also a  competitive cost-effect1ve 
alternative  Digital  VIdeo  Interactive  (DVI)  Is  needed  when  a 
standard business  PC  Is  to  form  the  basis of  a  multimedia  tra1ntng 
system  CD-I  (Compact  D1sc- Interactive)  Is  a  unique  new  system 
designed  for  the  consumer  and  the  tratn1ng markets of  the  90  s 
Capable of  handling  Image  texts  sound  and  graphics  CD-I  offers 
also an  excellent media  for  language  handling  since  It  features  a 
unique  16-sound  channel  posstbi I tty  CDTV  (Compact  Disc  Televtson) 
Is  another  multimedia  system  aimed  at  tow  cost applications  Last 
but  not  least  Satellite Television  Is  capable of  del tvertng  not  only 
linear  but  also  Interactive  tratn1ng materials  which  may  be  encoded 
and  recorded on  magnetic  storage media  then  decoded  and  ready-for-
use  One  has  also  to stress that  the  development  of  new  software 
tools  Is expected  to greatly enhance  the  poss1bl titles of  the  present 
and  future multimedia  hardware - 7  -
18  The  follOWing  areas of education/training prov1s1on  are  1dent1f1ed  as 
ones where  Open  Distance Learning  can  play a  highly  s1gn1f1cant 
role 
extending opportunities of  access  to and  participation  1n 
education  and  training at all  levels 
strengthening  the education/training  Infrastructure of  less 
favoured  regions  and  of  remote  areas by  extending  the  range 
of  training available  In  Institutions and  directly  to 
Individuals and  groups 
creating trans-European networks  for  training and  hence 
creating a  greater  cohesion of  the European  education  and 
training systems using  clearing housesN  and  "transfer 
points•  for  exchange  In  the field of  open  distance  learn•ng 
providing continuing education and  training  for  the 
workforce 
lmprov•ng  the  quality of  training programmes  through  the 
Incorporation of external  high  quality  Inputs  and  by 
utilising multimedia  competence 
consolidating partnerships  In  training both within  and 
between  Member  States and  as  between  Institutions and 
Industry 
supporting  the  reconversion and  Innovation of  education  and 
traln1ng  In  the  countries of Central  and  Eastern Europe 
delivering advanced  training and  disseminating  the  results of 
research 
making  available a  European  dimension  In  the 
education/training of  those who  do  not  have  the opportunity 
to spend  a  period of  study  abroad and  In  particular 
providing such  a  dimension  In  the  lnservlce  training of 
teachers 
teaching about  the  European  COmmunity  Its  laws  Institutions 
and  policies on  a  world-wide  basis 
providing  Europe-wide  education  and  training  programmes  on  a 
competitive  basis - 8  -
The  Position of Open  Distance Learn1ng  In  the  Member  States 
19  During  the  past  two  decades  major  efforts have  been  made  to promote 
Open  Distance  Learning  as  a  means  of  education  and  training 
particularly for  the adult  population  These  efforts have  resulted 
In  some  countries  In  the creation of  Open  Distance  Learning 
facilities as  departments  attached  to existing university  level 
Institutions  In  others  such  as Spain  the United  Kingdom  Germany 
the  Netherlands and  Portugal  separate and  Independent  open/distance 
teaching universities were  established  The  size and  sophistication 
of  these  systems  differ widely as does  the extent  to which  they  are 
Integrated with  Institutional  educational  structures  They  are 
described  In  detail  In  the Commissions  recent  communication  on  this 
Issue  The  principal  public developments  In  the Open  Distance 
Learning areas have  been  at  the  level  of  higher  education  and 
advanced  training  offering main  courses  principally of university 
degree  level  and  updating  courses of  an  advanced  technological  nature 
to postgraduate  students already employed  In  enterprise 
20  In  some  Member  States specialised  Institutions and  national 
associations for  applying Open  Distance Learning  In  the  field of 
vocational  training are playing an  Important  role  in  meeting skills 
needs 
Examples  of  these are  FUNDESCO  In  Spain  FUNDETEC  In  Portugal  and 
CNAM  and  CNED  In  France  An  Important  development  Is  the creation of 
training partnerships between  enterprises and  Institutions  for 
vocational  training  using Open  Distance Learning methods  In  the 
overall  however  there  Is  little evidence of  serious public 
development  In  the  application of Open  Distance Learning  to  levels of 
basic education or  to vocational  training at  the  non-advanced 
levels(7)  There  Is considerable pr1vate enterprise  Interest  In  the 
development  of multimedia  packages  1n  the  area of  non-advanced 
vocational  training and  these  packages  can  be  used  In  an  Open 
Distance Learning mode  The1r  principal  usage  Is  In  large 
enterprise and  In  multi-branch  firms  In  the services sector 
Available  Information would  Indicate  that  the  participation of  small 
and  medium-sized  enterprises  (SUEs)  In  Open  Distance  Learning  as  1n 
continuing education  remains  to be  developed 
(7)  With  the exception of  Portugal  where  the  National  TV  provides  for 
basic education on  the  5th  and  6th  levels - 9  -
21  over  the  last  decade  a  number  of  European-based organlsat•ons  have 
become  the  focal  points  for  development  In  the Open  Distance Learning 
field  The  European  Association of  Distance Teaching  Universities 
(EADTU)  Is  representative of  these establishments  In  twelve  European 
countries  EUROPACE  Is  a  group  of  high  technology  companies  and 
universities developing satellite-based continuing  training 
EUROSTEP  Is  an  association of  users of satellites  In  education  and 
training programmes  Channel  e  Is  a  television service 
delivering satellite broadly educational  and  Informative  programmes 
while carrying-out  a  number  of  research  tasks on  technical 
specifications  SATURN  brings  together  open  and  distance  teaching 
unlvesltles and  enterprises  notably certain SMEs  There  Is  also an 
Association of  European  correspondence Schools  (AECS)  that  represents 
In  particular  the private providers of  distance education  These 
organisations  have  been  stimulated  by  the  COmmission  In  the  context 
of existing Community  programmes  aimed  at  promoting greater 
cooperation  In  education and  training  The  activities of  these 
organisations would  reinforce  the  Impression  that  many  Open  Distance 
Learning  developments  are directed at  higher  level  studies 
22  There  are aspects of Open  Distance  Learn1ng  that  are penetrating 
conventional  education and  traln1ng  structures  to an  Increasing 
extent  In  particular  the  development  of  cheaper  hardware  and  more 
powerful  software  tools  have  meant  that  multimedia  and  networking 
approaches  which  characterise Open  Distance  Learning  are  be1ng 
Increasingly adopted  as  teach1ng  tools  In  many  different  types  and 
levels of  education and  train1ng establishment or  wll I  be  soon 
within  Its reach  The  didactic  principles underlying Open  Distance 
Learning of  carefully structuring course  content  1nto units or 
modules  relating to specific  learning outcomes  are also engaging  the 
attention  particularly of  higher  education  Institutions  They  see 
In  this approach  a  means  of  mak1ng  students more  responsible  for 
their own  learning  and  of  creat1ng course structures which  would 
answer  to  the  needs of  increasing permeability  facilitating  the 
mobility of  students between  courses  institutions and  countries  and 
catering for  growing  numbers  of  cont1nulng education students  There 
are some  Instances of  distance  teaching  being applied  to making 
external  Inputs of  high  QUality  Into conventional  teaching 
programmes  Notwithstanding  these  developments  the  level  of 
Integration between  Open  Distance  Learning  and  traditional 
educational  structures  Is  not  very strong and  the mixing  of  these 
different modes  as  part of  an  overall  approach  to supplying educat1on 
and  training needs  Is  not  much  In  ev1dence  The  emergence  of  the 
common  ground  and  common  Interest  already outl•ned could 
nevertheless  be  Instrumental  In  bringing  about  a  desirable  level  of 
Integration - 10 -
23  The  restriction  1n  the  level  and  range of Open  Distance learn1ng 
opportunities also constitutes a  serious  problem  It  1s  most 
Important  that  such  opportunities  be  extended  to cover  the  needs  and 
priorities of  Member  States  enterprises and  indiVIduals  G1ven  the 
heterogeneity of  the  populations  to  be  catered  for  In  educat1on  and 
training  and  the  variety of  modes  by  which  this wll I  be  necessary  a 
more  extensive  provision  In  the  areas of  science  technology 
business studies and  languages  would  appear  to  be  required  Th1s 
provision would  need  to embrace  levels  lower  than  that of  a 
university degree  The  Important  technician area  which  1s  In  the 
frontline of  technological  change  at  an  operations  level  must  be 
catered  for  at  least  at  upper  secondary  level  and  particularly 
within  the  framework  of  continuing education  and  training  So  too 
must  the craft area  where  multiskilllng has  become  the  typical 
response  to changing  production  requirements  Non-advanced  further 
education and  training on  an  Open  Distance learning basis also needs 
widespread  development  to cater  for  workers  who  are  seeking  to update 
their skills or  to  improve  their qualifications within  the  context  of 
educational  leave  Member  States who  are endeavouring  to strengthen 
their  provision of  basic education  by  Increasing participation at  the 
upper  secondary  level  and  by  extending  the  range of  studies 
particularly by  Incorporating  vocational  and  technological 
components  may  find  1n  Open  Distance learn1ng  a  way  of  so1v1ng  some 
of  their  problems 
24  There  Is  a  very wide  variety of  actors  Involved  with Open  Distance 
learning and  it would  seem  likely  that  this  range  will  be  extended  1n 
the  future  They  will  come  from  different  levels  and  types of 
educational  institutions  from  training  lnst1tut1ons w1th1n  the 
employment  sector  from  publishing  companies  from  the  soc1al 
partners and  from  enterpr1ses who  are producers  transmitters and 
consumers  of  Open  Distance learning products  To  meet  the  various 
needs  for  coordination more  than one  body  for  this purpose  should  be 
envisaged  Uajor  efforts of  coordination will  be  required  to give 
structure and  standing  to Open  Distance learning within  the  reg1ons 
and  the Members  States  to ma1ntaln  standard  and  quality and  to 
ensure  complementarity  between  the  roles of  publiC  and  pr1vate 
enterprise  In  this area  Substantial  Initiatives WI  II  be  requ1red  1n 
assessing  the  needs  and  demands  for  Open  Distance  learn1ng  In 
developing  the  necessary  delivery  systems  and  the1r  accompanying 
technology  In  providing  the  counselling  tutorial  and  Interactive 
support  that  students  require  in  their  studies  and  In  ensur1ng  a 
level  of  recognition  in  terms  of  credits and  qual 1ficat1ons which 
would  be  on  a  par  with  those  achieved  through  conventional  studies 
and  which  would  take  account  of  experiential  1earn1ng  The  formation 
of  partnerships  between  1nst1tutlons and  enterprises  the  creation of 
networks  Involving  producers  and  consumers  the  formation  of - 11  -
consortia  for  the  delivery of  total  training packages  the  creat1on 
of  advisory  structures for  SMEs  and  for  sectors which  would  also  have 
responsibility  for  the  assessment  of  training needs  and  the 
commissioning of  the  necessary  training  all  of  these are strategies 
which  would  support  the  permeation of Open  Distance  Learning  In  an 
effective and  economic  manner 
25  uuch  remains  to be  done  also  1n  clarifying Member  State policies 
towards  the  financing of Open  Distance Learning  Primary  questions 
regarding  the  rationale  for  and  the  level  of  publ lc  subsidy  need  to 
be  resolved  as  does  also  the  balance of  any  such  subsidy  between  the 
producer  and  the  consumer  EQual lty of  opportunity would  appear  to 
Imply  that  those  who  wish  to aval I  themselves of  educational  and 
training opportunities  through Open  Distance  Learning  should  not  be 
disadvantaged  as  a  result of  this choice  Social  pol Icy 
considerations may  well  dictate  the  terms  under  which  Open  Distance 
Learning  Is made  available  to groups  such as  the  unemployed  people 
suffering  from  disability  people  residing  In  remote  areas  or 
workers  whose  I lvellhood  Is  under  threat  It  Is  Important  that  Open 
Distance Learning  should  find  a  place  In  any  training policies 
envisaged  to support  Industries undergoing  transformation due  to  new 
technology or  to help  the  regions  catch  up  In  terms of  knowledge  and 
skills as  a  development  strategy  The  manpower  situation  1n  the 
coming  decades  may  well  produce  an  environment  where  a  mixture of 
work  and  training  with  components  of  Open  Distance  Learning  may  be 
much  more  the  norm  for  many  young  people - 12  -
The  Interest of  the  European  Community  In  Open  Distance  Learning 
26  The  Interest of  the  European  Commun1ty  In  Open  D1stance  Learn1ng 
arises from  a  recognition of  the  contribution wh1ch  It  can  make  to 
the  achievement  of  the objectives of  education  and  traln1ng  pol 1c1es 
In  the  Uember  States and  In  the  Community  as  a  whole  and  the extent 
to which  this contribution can  be  enhanced  by  cooperative action 
There  are a  number  of characteristics of Open  Distance  Learning  wh1ch 
make  It  amenable  to cooperative action  First of  all  there  1s  the 
cost  structure where  the  development  and  production of  courseware( and 
the  establishment  of  delivery  systems  and  of  supportive facilities 
for  students  reQuire  relatively  high  Initial  Investment  Notably  1n 
the  Community  regions with  a  less-developed educational 
lnfractructure  substantial  Investments  might  be  needed  for  this 
purpose  like  the establishment  of  demonstration  and  student  support 
centres  and  of  telecommunication  networks  However  once  fixed  costs 
are  met  the marginal  costs  per  student  are  rapidly  decreasing 
Economies  of  scale are  therefore  an  Important  consideration  1n  Open 
Distance  Learning  and  the  more  widespread  the use of  the materials 
the  more  economic  the operation becomes  Cost  Is  also related  to  the 
rate of obsolescence of material  and  It  Is  Important  In  the  design of 
courseware  that  obsolescence  can  be  corrected  for  without  unnecessary 
discard 
27  Open  Distance  Learning  Is  In  some  respects  lndependant  of national 
boundaries and  this can  contribute  to  the  enlargement  of  the 
potential  market  and  thus ass1st  the economies  of  scale  It  Is  also 
an  Important  consideration  In  relation to  the  1nclus1on of  a  European 
dimension  in  the  education and  training provided  The  Quality of 
Open  Distance  Learning provision can  gain  appreciably  from  a  shar1ng 
of  expertise and  a  pooling or  licensing of  resources  as  between 
Institutions  enterprises  networks  and  Uember  States  In  the  larger 
European  Internal  Uarket  there  wl  I I  be  competition  between  Open 
Distance  Learning  proVIders  and  this can  also  lead  In  certain 
circumstances  to an  Improvement  1n  the  QUal lty of  product 
28  The  COmmunity  s  Interest  In  Open  Distance  Learning  1s  accentuated  by 
the  completion of  the  Internal  Uarket  where  the  four  freedoms  of 
movement  of  goods  services  people  and  capital  are  guaranteed under 
the  provisions of  the  Treaty  The  freedom  to offer services across 
the  boundaries of  Uember  States  has  strong  Implications  for  the 
lnternatlonallsatlon of Open  D1stance  Learning  and  for  the 
development  of  a  transnational  market  1n  Open  Distance  Learning 
products  and  services  The  measures  announced  In  the  Comm1ss1on  s 
Green  Paper  on  Satellite commun1cat1on<8>  could  have  the effect of 
Improving  access  to  European  telecommunication  systems  for  publ 1c  and 
private Open  Distance  Learning  providers  as well  as  for  consumers 
(8)  Towards  Europe-w1de  systems  and  serv1ces  Green  Paper  on  a  common 
aoproach  In  the  field of Satellite Communication  In  the  European 
Community  COM  (90)  490  20  November  1990 - 13  -
The  encouragement  of  exchange  of  experience  the  prov1s1on  of 
Information  about  Open  Distance  Learning  products  and  services  the 
translation  and  adaptation  of  materials  movement  towards 
standardisation  or  compatlbll ity of  systems  harmonisation  of  copy  and 
exploitation  r1ghts  the  joint  creat1on  of  products  - all  of  these 
factors  would  support  the  development  of  a  Europe-wide  market  1n  Open 
Distance  Learn1ng  It  Is  Important  that  local  structures  and  support 
fac1 I itles  for  students  should  not  be  tied  to  local  or  national 
producers  1n  such  a  way  as  to  Inhibit  the  operation  of  such  a  market 
Wh1le  a  free  market  would  promote  competition  between  Open  D1stance 
Learning  providers  1n  Europe  it  raises  also  the  quest1on  of  qual1ty 
assurance  and  the  protect1on  of  consumers  In  this  field  who  purchase 
services across  the  boundaries of  Member  States 
29  Mutual  recogn1t1on of qualifications achieved  through  Open  Distance 
Learning  will  also  be  an  Important  1ssue  In  order  to  facilitate 
mob1l1ty  for  further  study  and  employment  and  1n  part1cular  on 
account  of  the  mternat 1ona I  nature  of  the  market  The  genera I 
d1rect1ve  on  mutual  recogn1t1on  of  quallf1cat1ons  lead1ng  to  a 
registered  professlonC9)  1s  based  on  completion  of  a  course  of  at 
least  three  years  duration  At  f1rst  Sight  th1s  use  of  course 
duration  as  a  central  factor  In  according  mutual  recogn1t1on  seems 
to  pose  a  problem  for  Open  Distance Learning  where  the mastery of 
a  set  of  learn1ng  objectives  IS  the  cr1ter1on  for  completion  and 
where  credit  for  experiential  learning  can  form  part  of  the 
assessment  However  In  actual  fact  the  general  directive  IS 
compatible  Without  the  need  for  amendment  with  Open  Distance 
Learning  1n  that  It  makes  prov1slon  for  recognition  between  Member 
States not  only of  professional  education  and  training of  at  least 
three  years  durat1on  at  higher-education  level  but  also  of  all 
other  types  of  education  and  training  which  are  recognised  by  the 
Member  State  In  which  they  are  offered  as  be1ng  of  an  equivalent 
level  and  confer  the  same  r1ghts  1n  respect  of  the  pursu1t  of  the 
regulated  profession concerned  (10) 
30  In  order  to  promote  a  balanced  development  of  education  and 
tra1nlng  systems  1n  all  reg1ons  of  the  Commun1ty  and  hence  to 
create  a  greater  cohes1on  of  European  educat1on  and  tra1n1ng 
systems  the  CommiSSIOn  has  def1ned  Open  Distance  Learn1ng  as  one 
of  the  pr1or1ty projects  for  a  Community  action programme  on  trans-
European  networks  (11) 
(9)  Counc1 I  Directive 89/48/EEC  of  21  December  1988  on  a  general  system 
for  the  recognition  of  higher-education  diplomas  awarded  on 
completion of  professional  education and  tra1n1ng of  at  least  three 
years  duration  OJ  No  L 19  of  24  January  1989  p  16 
(10)  cf  last  paragraph of  Art1cle 1(a)  of  the  D1rect1ve 
( 11)  Towards  Trans-European  Networks  For  a  Commun 1  ty  Act 1  on 
Programme  COM  (90)  585  f1nal  10  December  1988 - 14  -
Complementarity of Open  Distance Learning with existing Community 
Programmes 
31  As  part  of  Its efforts  to promote  1nltial  and  continuing educat1on 
the  Commission  has  viewed  Open  Distance  Learning  as  an  activity wh1ch 
complements  a  number  of existing and  ongoing  Community  programmes 
Its relationship  to  these programmes  Is as  follows 
32  ERASMUs(12) 
This  Is  a  programme  of  Interuniversity cooperation  and  mobility 
When  first  conceived  the  programme  envisaged  a  study  abroad  period 
for  10%  of  all  students as  a  means  of  providing a  European  dimension 
In  their education  Open  Distance  Learning  Is  seen as one  means  of 
providing a  European  dimension  for  the  remaining  90%  and  In 
particular  for  teachers on  an  lnservlce basis  It  can  also  prov1c~ a 
means  of  reaching adult  and  part-time students  The  ECTS  pilot 
programme  which  Is  part  of  ERASMUS  Is  concerned with  the mutual 
recognition of qualifications and  could  be  of  value  In  addressing  the 
problems of  recognition and  equivalence arising wlth1n  the  Open 
Distance Learning  area 
33  LINGUA(13) 
This  programme  Is  designed  to support  the efforts of  the education 
and  training systems  In  the  Member  States  1n  Increasing  the 
linguistic competence of  young  people  and  employees  alI  over  Europe 
Given  the extensive use of Open  Distance  Learning  In  the  language 
field  It  Is  clear  that  It  has  the  potential  to make  a  major 
contribution  to  the objectives of  this programme  on  condition  that 
quality standards are  kept  up  Specific contributions could  be 
envisaged  In  preparing  students pr1or  to  spending  a  period of  study 
abroad  In  extend1ng  the  teach1ng  and  learning of  the  lesser  taught 
and  lesser  used  Community  languages 




Within  the  COMETT  programme  Open  Distance  Learn1ng  has  been  employed 
as  an  Important  means  of  delivering continuing  training  In  advanced 
technologies  The  programme  has  a  clear strategy  for  developing 
models  for  training partnershiPS  between  Open  Universities and 
Industry and  1s  supporting such  partnerships on  a  pilot  bas1s  1n  the 
provision of  Europe-wide  del 1very  structures and  1n  the  production of 
training materials 
OJ  No 
OJ  No 
OJ  No 
OJ  No 
L166  25  06  87  p  20 
L395  30  12  90  p  23 
L239  16  08  89 
L013  17  01  89 
p  24 
p  28 - 15  -
35  TEMPUs(15) 
In  the  TEMPUS  programme  for  the  development  of  higher  education  In 
Central  and  Eastern Europe  the Open  and  Distance Teaching 
universities are developing cooperative ventures  such  as  the 
establishment of  European  study centres  In  the major  c1tles of 
Central  and  Eastern  European  countrles<16) 
36  EUROTECNET(17) 
This  programme  provides  for  actions  concerning  changes  In  Initial  and 
continuing  traln1ng pollc1es  ar1s1ng  from  tdentlflcatlon of  new 
skills needs  In  the workforce  as  a  result of  technological  change 
Training methodologies  based on  Open  Distance  Learning will  figure 
Increasingly  In  this programme 
37  FORCE(18) 
The  FORCE  programme  alms  to support  and  complement  the  policies and 
activities developed  by  Member  States to promote  access  to and 
participation  In  cont1nu1ng  vocational  training  It will  also be 
concerned with  the contribution that  Open  Distance Learning  can  make 
to  Innovative  training approaches  for  adult  learners  In  firms 
38  DELTA(19) 
Through  the  DELTA  programme  the Community  has  been  pursuing  research 
Into  the  potential  of  technological  development  for  learn1ng 
purposes  This  research concerns  In  particular  the  cooperative 
development  of  advanced  learn1ng  technologies  It  1s  also  concerned 
with  testing and  validating  the operation of  these  technologies  1n 
terms of  securing higher  standards  compatlbll lty  and  cost  reductions 
which  would  make  them  available  to  the educational  market  at 
reasonable pr1ce 
39  THE  THIRD  FRAMEWORK  PROGRAMME  FOR  RESEARCH  AND  DEVELOPMENT(20) 
This  programme  provides  for  s1x  main  activities within which  are a 
number  of specific programmes  Continuing action  In  the  field of 







Telematlcs Systems  In  Areas  of  General  Interest  Flexible and 
Distance  Learning 
Its aim  Is  paving  the way  for  the  Implementation  of  telematlc 
networks  through  pre-competitive  and  pre-normative  research  and 
development 
OJ  No  L131  23  05  90  p  21 
The  very  recent  (May)  1991  creation of  the  Budapest  Platform 
for  East-West  collaboration on  distance education may 
Increase  the opportunities  for  cooperation  In  this field 
OJ  NO  L393  30  12  89  p  29 
OJ  NO  L156  21  06  90  p  1 
OJ  NO  L206  30  07  89  p  20 
OJ  No  L 117/28  08  05  90 - 16  -
40  STRUCTURAL  FUNDS 
Within  the  framework  of  the  Structural  Funds  Open  Distance  Learntng 
will  contribute  1n  parttcular  to  the  Community  Initiatives such  as 
~UROFORM(21) HORIZON(23)  and  Now(22) 
41  EUROPEAN  OPEN  UNIVERSITY 
Recent  years  have  seen  the  emergence  of  various  proposals  for  the 
establishment of  a  European  Open  University  Given  the  substantta 
investment  already made  in  ex1stlng open  and  distance  teachtng 
Institutions and  also  the motivation which  they  have  shown  to 
cooperate with  each other  the  Commission  supports  the  Idea  that  the 
alms  and  objectives of  a  European  Open  University  would  be  best 
achieved  through  networking  amongst  the existing  Institutions  ra.~er 
than  by  creating a  new  Institution as  such  Consequently  it  has 
supported  them  being  the  focal  po1nts  for  del lvering open  and 
distance  teaching  In  particular  through  a  planned  programme  of 
joint  development  of  new  European  level  courses  as well  as 
collaborative actions  for  course  and  credit  transfer  amongst  those 
Institutions 
For  exemple  supported  by  several  Community  Programmes  the  European 
Association of  Distance Teaching  Universities  (EADTU)  Is  developtng 
open  learning modules  concerning  European  Integration which  are 
suitable  for  Incorporation  1nto  academic  courses  both of  the Open  and 
Distance Teaching  Unlvers1t1es  and  of  conventional  Institutions 
Specific Fields  for  Actions 
Taking  Into consideration  the spectflc role and  responslb111t1es  of 
the Member  States with  regard  to open  and  distance education  and 
training and  the Community  s  concern  to promote  a  balanced 
development  In  this field  in  all  parts of  Europe  the  Comm1sston  has 
defined poslttve developments  that  should  be  encouraged  and  promoted 
42  Actions  by  Member  States to  retnforce  the  necessary  training 
Infrastructures  In  the  less  favoured  remote  and  rural  zones  of  the 
Community  The  Increased uttltsatton of open  and  distance educatton 
and  training  In  these Community  regions  could  improve  constderably 




Creatton of  local/regional  study  support  centres  has  proven  to  be  an 
efficient  tool  atmlng  to 
link  distance  teachtng  tnstttutions with  regtonal  tralntng 
consortia  In  particular  for  meeting  training  needs  for  local 
Industry 
Introduce  and  demonstrate open  and  distance  learning 
materials  and  systems  to  raise  the awareness of  the potenttal 
of open  distance  learn1ng  tn  local  Industrial  circles 
OJ  No  C327  29  12  90  p  3 
OJ  No  C327  29  12  90  p  9 
OJ  No  C327  29  12  90  p  5 - 17  -
prov1de  learner  support  (sa  counsel! 1ng  and  tutor1ng)  at 
local  level  for  students  particularly the  personnel  of 
companies  lack1ng  such  support  structures  lns1de  the  company 
concerned 
distribute and  deliver  open  learning materials  (from  nat1onal 
and  international  producers)  on  a  local  level 
43  Actions at  Community  level  to  promote  the development  of  a  supply of 
open  learning materials  for  Europe-wide  delivery  geared  notably  to 
the  training needs of  SMEs  In  particular  In  key  sectors of  Industrial 
Importance 
Benefitting from  and  based  on  the  experience  and  expertise of  the 
COMETT  programme  and  the  Europe-wide  COMETT  UETP  network  but  also 
exploiting  the  achievement  of  Member  States  in  this field  (such  as 
the  UK  Open  Tee  programme)  the  Community  should  encourage 
pilot  schemes  In  open  and  distance  learning  Initiated  by 
professional  or  industrial  groupings  for  the  benefit  of 
company  personnel  such  schemes  may  be  based either on  new 
training courses  and  materials or  on  the  adaptation of  proven 
existing course mater1al  to meet  the  requirements of  the  new 
target  audience 
sectorally-focussed  traln1ng actions  In  fields of  strateg1c 
Importance  for  the  Commun1ty  economy  preferably as 
International  joint  ventures  between  distance  teaching 
Institutions and  companies  concerned 
schemes  for  the  support  and  evaluation of  model  distance 
tra1nlng developed  by  large  companies  for  the benefit  of 
supplier  compan1es 
44  Actions  to encourage  and  to support  transnational  cooperat1on  between 
current  and  potential  providers of  open  and  distance  1earn1ng  in 
order  to  promote  wider  exploitation of  training products 
In  this  regard  the Community  should  encourage 
adaptation of  such  products  to meet  local  requirements 
notably  11ngu1st1c  and  cultural 
establishment  of  transnational  tele-communication structures 
for  information exchange  and  course  del Ivery  exploiting also 
the modern  tele-commun1cat1on  and  Information  technology 
such  as satellite communication  and  telemat1c  networks 
training measures  directed at  trainers  In  order  to develop 
and  to  improve  the1r  ut11 1satlon of  open  and  d1stance 
training methods  so  as  to develop  a  case of  good  pract1ce - 18  -
clearing-house activities des1gned  for  1nformat1on  exchange 
on  open  and  distance  teach1ng opportunities  and  products  and 
the creation of  databanks  In  th1s  f1eld  for  promot1on  of 
quality and  standards of  training products  and  delivery 
systems  and  for  accred1tat1on of open  and  distance courses 
and  their evaluation 
45  Specific actions within  the  ERASUUS  programme  concern1ng  the 
promotion of  distance  teaching  In  the  ERASUUS  lnter-un1vers1ty 
cooperation programmes  (ICPs)  aiming  In  particular  at 
creating extra opportunities  for  students  In  Europe  to add  a 
European  dimension  to  their  curriculum by  studying distance 
courses  from  abroad 
promoting  collaboration between  distance  teach1ng 
universities and  conventional  universities  In  Europe  for  the 
development  of  common  curricula 
providing opportunities for  adults and/or  part-time students 
(who  are not  able  to move  abroad  for  a  longer  per1od)  to 
participate  In  the  ERASUUS  programme 
Improving  the  qual lty of  higher  education  by  enabl1ng 
external  high  level  teaching expertise to be  Incorporated 
into programmes  and  by  developing multimedia  competence  1n 
higher  education  institutions 
46  The  Commission  would  also profit  from  aditional  exper1ence  to  be 
gained  from  these Community  actions  In  order  to  take  stocK  of  the 
appropriate  research  and  development  applications  Involving  the 
latest achievements  In  the  field of  technology-based  learning  maK1ng 
full  use of  Information  and  communication  technologies  and 
establishing synergies with  the different  Community  R&D  programmes 
This cross-fertilising procedure would  enable  the  Comm1sslon  and  the 
Uember  States  to assist existing distance education  and  tratn1ng 
centres  In  Europe  1n  ach1ev1ng  greater  Interconnection  1n  order  to  be 
able  to get  the most  out  of  their  experience 
The  Commission  would  also work  towards  promoting  cooperative 
activities between  the  training education and  R&D  Community 
programmes  In  the  field of  common  standards  lnter-operabl 11ty  of 
software  and  compatibility between  the  hardware  systems  and  the 
training methodologies - 19  -
47  The  Europe-wide  delivery of  open  distance  learntng  courses  tn  an  open 
market  urges  for  measures  regardtng  the  qual tty  promotton  and  the 
consumers  protect1on 
48  The  open  market  equally  requtres  community  measures  to  harmontze 
copyright  and  netghbour1ng  rtghts  Copyright  provides  a  basts  for 
tntellectual  creation  To  protect  copyright  Is  to ensure  that 
creativity  Is  sustained and  developed  In  the  Interest of  authors 
the cultural  sector  consumers  the educational  system  and  ulttmately 
of  society as  a  whole  Neighbouring  rtghts underpin  these objecttves 
1n  vartous ways  particularly by  guaranteetng  a  proper  return  to 
those  who  Invest  1n  the  provision of  these cultural  goods  and 
services 
The  completion of  the  Internal  market  requires  that  authors  and  other 
rtght  holders  w1ll  f1nd  an  tdent1cai  level  of  protectton at  least 
comparable  1f  they  wish  to exploit  the1r  rights  tn  other  Member 
States  Thus  the  conferr1ng of  a  r1ght  and  the  practtcal  management 
of  that  rtght  are more  and  more  closely  bound  up  together 
The  changes  which  technotogtcal  advance  has  brought  make  tt  urgently 
necessary  to strengthen  the  protectton of  copyrtght  and  netghbourtng 
r1ghts 
A series of  legtslatlve acttons  studies and  other  acttons are 
currently being  prepared  (24)  The  main  decisions  and  directives are 
to  be  adopted  by  31  December  1992 
Conctuston 
49  In  drawtng  up  this Memorandum  the Commission  has  taken  note of  the 
views of  the  Education Mlntsters  as expressed  at  the  Counct I  meettngs 
on  May  31  1990  In  Brussels and  on  November  8  1990  tn  Siena  It  has 
closely considered  the opinion  and  advlces of  the  Nattonal  Experts 
group  on  open  and  distance  learning  that  had  been  established on 
(24) 
request  of  the  Council  It  has  also benefttted  from  the  studtes made 
by  experts on  behalf of  the  Commtsston  and  from  the  studies  and 
reports  from  the Counc1t  of  Europe  and  of  the  OECD 
The  Commtsston  ts  convtnced  that  open  and  dtstance  learntng  could 
play  a  vital  rote  to  Improve  access  to education  and  traintng  for  al 1 
European  ctttzens  On  the  basis of  the  dlscusstons  the  Counct  1  and 
the Mtnisters  tn  charge of  education  and  tratntng pollctes could 
request  the Commission  to undertake  specific pol tctes  and  act tons  tn 
this field at  Community  level 
Green  Paper  or  Copyright  and  the  Chat lenge  of  Technology  (COM 
(88)  172  FINAL  of  June  1988)  and  the  fol tow-up  to  the Green 
Paper  Worktng  Programme  of  the  Commtsston  tn  the  field  of 
Copyright  and  nelghbourtng  rtghts  (COM(90)  FINAL  of  17 
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